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Gardening expertise
on your doorstep

Call us today 
for a free quote
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Tony Parker
Painter and Decorator

QUICK
RELIABLE

FULLY INSURED
HONEST &

TRUSTWORTHY

For general enquiries or
free estimates call

Tony Parker
on 07711 318527

In last month’s magazine, I expressed the hope that May would usher
in some better (warmer) weather, but that has not happened. As I
write this (on Ascension Day) the visage from my office window is

dank and dreary, although given that is not quite so cold as late. We all
need something to look forward to and we live in hope that, at least the
weather can provide us with that! Maybe June will be better! Goodness
knows, there is much in life to be worried about! On the one hand our brilliant scientists
have developed vaccines to conquer the Covid menace, and we are all looking forward to
some loosening of our severe restrictions in life, but even now there are wagging fingers,
and lots of “but ifs.”  

Violence has flared up again in the Middle East, causing death and not only destruction
of homes and businesses, but destruction of hope. We pray for a swift resolution of a
dispute that does seem to be almost beyond resolution. A lot of faith and prayer is required
here. Faith in God and peace rather than rhetoric and munitions.

It has been revealed that one of our “great” institutions has destroyed the lives of many
of its loyal employees by placing too much faith in its fallible IT system against all manner
of common-sense signals. Faith here is needed also, faith in the hundreds of loyal workers,
rather than faith in computer systems. Humans are fallible, yes, but computer systems even
more so, and they don’t get sent to gaol! I work in IT so I know that computer systems are
all subject to inherent and unexpected failures and need to be nursed, tended and often
given a dose of reviving medicine. Ever since the invention of the electronic calculator, I

have always checked what’s on the screen with
my own God-given common sense. We know that
social media platforms are in one sense a great
power for good, but we need to be aware that
they are also used by the wicked and wrong-
thinkers among us to spread alarm, despondency
and despair! Are not our corporate “leaders” also
aware of these things? 

Fortunately, we in the faith, not only have
prayer direct to the Ultimate CEO, but are surrounded by a host of witnesses to whom we
can turn for sensible, godly and balancing advice and comfort.

I was heartened to attend a Confirmation Service in London a few days ago. Amongst the
dozen or so (age range 20 to 70) was my beloved sister-in-law who has gently resisted our
subtle nudgings over the last 30 years, but through her love of singing has, in recent times,
come to embrace the faith that matters. Alleluia!

And so, into June, dear friends. I can’t promise that the weather will be any better (but
we secretly know it will), but we can at least meet our mates in the pub and give them a
well-deserved hug. May God bless you and keep you and make His face shine upon you, and
give you His peace. Amen.

Mike Cross
tel 01344 303991

mobile 07737 088423

FROM THE EDITOR...



THE MINISTER’S MESSAGE
MOVING ON...

Dear Friends all across the parish,

After 12 wonderful years as vicar of Sunninghill and South Ascot, I’m
writing my penultimate minister’s message. Over the summer Rachael,
the family and I will be moving to Knowle, South Birmingham, where I

will be taking up the role of Associate Minister to Knowle Parish Church. 
Our last Sunday in the parish will be Sunday 25th July with a service at

10am at St Michael’s for the whole parish.
It’s an exciting and timely move for us as a family and my new role will involve leading

in the areas of Discipleship and Evangelism and also overseeing the youth and children’s
teams. Knowle is a large church of around 750 people and this role provides an opportunity
for me to spend time specialising in the parts of ministry I really enjoy; a season to take a
breath from the additional responsibilities of being vicar myself; and time to learn from an
experienced and wise leader in the Vicar, Rev Geoff Langham.

In many ways the 12 years here seems to have flown by. Then, however, I remember that
Rachael and I arrived when we were still in our 20s (just) and without children; and I think
of all the ups and downs we’ve had during our time here; and I think of all the ways I’ve
grown as a leader, priest, husband and father – it feels like we’ve been here all our lives.

Next month I’ll share more about
some of my favourite memories of our
time here and some of what I think God
might be saying to us as a parish but for
now I’ll leave you with some wisdom our
new colleague Rev Vusi Mabuza shared
with me this week – wisdom not just for
vicars but for us all I think.

“The priestly life is like a bicycle, it
balances best when it’s on the move.” 

Whatever movement is going on in your
life right now, I pray that you would hear
God’s guidance for the decisions you
make and know his peace for the journey ahead.

Do join us on the 25th if you can and next month’s magazine will include details of other
leaving events.

With love and prayer,
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SERVICES IN THE PARISH
JUNE

We are now back to weekly in person services at both St Michael’s and All Souls churches: 
9:15am and 10:45am at St Michael’s and at 10:30am at All Souls.
We are delighted to be returning to in person worship at both churches, whilst also livestreaming our

worship for those who remain at home. Safety, simplicity and spirituality remain our guiding principles.
We encourage the wearing of face coverings unless you have an exemption and are unable yet to offer
refreshments at the end of services. We will also be adhering to social distancing rules. We will be
following the latest church guidelines with regards to singing and Holy Communion. Thank you for your
understanding.

WEEKLY SUNDAY WORSHIP
6th, 13th, 20th and 27th of June

9:15am FAMILY SERVICE Every Sunday at St Michael’s Church. Join us for our 
informal, child friendly, 30-minute family service. With lots of interaction, music
and some space for reflection, discover the joy of worshipping together. 
Contact Rev Sarah Mortimer for more info – sarah@ssaparish.org

10:45am TRADITIONAL SERVICE St Michael’s Church – Alternating
between Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, we use the traditional liturgy of 
the Book of Common prayer, hymns, prayers, bible readings and sermon to help 
sustain us spiritually week by week. NB – on the 30th May, we will join together 
at All Souls for our Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) from 10:30am. 
Contact Rev Stephen Johnson for more info – vicar@ssaparish.org

10:30am ALL SOULS WORSHIP We gather each week, using the best of 
traditional and contemporary worship, to meet with God through hymns,
readings, preaching and prayer. We use a varied pattern of services with 
Holy Communion every other week. A warm welcome awaits you. 
Contact Rev Vusi Mabuza for more info – vusi@allsoulsascot.org

4pm ASCOT@4 – Ascot@4 intends to connect with our young people (yr5+) and their families as
we invite you to explore the adventure of faith together. Contact Rev Tim Norman for more info –
tim@allsoulsascot.org

WATCH ONLINE – You can join in all our livestreamed services, either live or catching up at a later
date. To watch our content please visit
• Our websites – www.ssaparish.org/worship-at-home or www.allsoulsascot.org/worship-with-us
• Our Vimeo channel – www.vimeo.com/ssaparish (We also stream funerals to this page)
• Our Facebook pages – www.facebook.com/ssaparish.org or www.facebook.com/allsoulsacot

LOOKING AHEAD
We are greatly looking forward to the return of many of our regular activities and 
events. These will be publicised via our weekly newsletter, website and Facebook 
pages as we wait for government and church guidance on their return.

SUNDAY SCHOOL – 9:45am on Zoom. Nicola Shaw leads Sunday School activities, 
songs, and bible stories over Zoom. Contact nicola@allsoulsascot.org / 
admin@ssaparish.org for the meeting ID, password and downloadable activities.

MORNING PRAYER
• Please join us on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 9:15am on Zoom. 
(Access via our church websites – click ‘Zoom’ )
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P R I VAT E  C L I E N T  S O L I C I TO R

To help protect you, your family, estate and
business when planning for the future or if the

unforeseen happens, Christopher Lawn
provides a local, professional and expert

service tailored to your needs 
– and without the big city fees.

• WILLS  • TRUSTS
• POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
• PROBATE  • DISPUTED ESTATES
• DEPUTY APPLICATIONS 
• TRUSTS AND PROBATE
• COURT OF PROTECTION MATTERS

Consulting Solicitor through Jonathan Lea Network Solicitors
www.jonathanlea.net

Call Chris on 07843 679239
Index House, St Georges Lane, Ascot SL5 7ET

email chris@jonathanlea.net
www.chrislawn.com

BE CERTAIN, 
BE SECURE! 

E-PRAYER CHAIN
• Should you have any prayer requests for yourself or anyone you know, then send them to
mary@ssaparish.org; 01344 624535, who will pass your message to our prayer team in confidence.

HELP!
• We continue to be able to help anyone in need, either by providing that help ourselves or by
connecting you up with other local charities and resources. Please do get in touch if you or
anyone you know locally is in need. help@ssaparish.org

TODDLER PRAISE
• 10:30am on Tuesdays – Meets on Zoom. Our popular, weekly preschool service with 
Nicola Shaw meets on Zoom. A great time to share God, faith and life with your little ones 
and other parents. Contact nicola@allsoulsascot.org for the meeting ID and password.

YOUTH WORK
• Rev Sarah Mortimer oversees our youth work and will be developing plans to bring our young
people back together again in person over the Summer. For more information, contact
sarah@ssaparish.org

PARISH LETTER
• Our weekly newsletter contains all of the latest updates as well as a note of spiritual
encouragement from our ministry team. To receive this letter please contact our church office,
admin@ssaparish.org / 01344 620727.

                                            20th April      Lyndon Mackenzie Turner
                                           22nd April      Jessie Patricia Stratton
                                          26th April      Jean Dudeck
                                         30th April      Jacqueline Sheehan
                                              9th May      Rose Pilgrim
                                                           

8

8

PARISH REGISTERS 

FUNERALS, CREMATIONS 
AND INTERMENT OF ASHES
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Domestic and Commercial
Professional Cleaning Services

Regular domestic cleaning
Ironing
Housekeeping: 
live in or live out

Call Ruth or Elena
01344 481993
07828 052846
info@iclean-home.co.uk

l Slating/tiling
l Lead work
l UPVC guttering, fascia and soffits
l Small repairs 
l EPDM flat roofing (Eco friendly)
l Roof Cleaning
l Full Public liability
l No call out charge
l Free estimates and advice
l All work guaranteed

Tel: 01344 297393 
or Mob: 07771 347526 

Email: info@lyndhurstroofing.com
www.lyndhurstroofing.com

Lyndhurst Roofing

Over 20 years’ experience 
All roofing work undertaken

NEWS FROM

PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCY
Would you like to make a difference in the
community? Have you ever considered
becoming a parish councillor? A vacancy for
a councillor has arisen in our parish council
and will be filled by co-option. If you live
within the parish of Sunninghill & Ascot and
are interested in finding out more about
representing your local community please
contact the Parish Clerk.

GRANTS
Sunninghill & Ascot Parish Council has a
budget of £5,000 to distribute to local
charities and good causes this year. These
funds are given out as grants to

organisations that provide activities and
projects benefitting Sunninghill and Ascot
Parish. Some of the organisations we have
been pleased to support in the past are
shown below.

If your local group or organisation would
like to apply for a Grant from the Parish
Council please contact Helen Goodwin
either by email at enquiries@s-a-pc.com or
by phone on 01344 623480. Applications will
be considered by the Council at its June
meeting.

Helen Goodwin, 
Clerk to the Parish Council

01344 623480 enquiries@s-a-pc.com
https://sunninghillandascotparishcouncil.co.uk

South East Berks
Gangshow
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Tiptrees
Do you never seem to find the time

to get round to doing all those little
jobs around the house or garden?

Are you looking for a reliable and
trustworthy service that is small enough 
to care and works hard to ensure that
customers are satisfied? Then call Tiptrees
Property Maintenance. Clean and tidy. 
No job is too small.

Contact Nigel at email tiptreespm@hotmail.com mobile 07713 789767

DOMESTIC MAINTENANCE
✔ Garage & Loft Clearance
✔ Painting & Touch-up
✔ Flat-Pack Assembly
✔ Shelving & Picture Hanging
✔ Rubbish Clearance
✔ Gutter Cleaning
✔ Odd Jobs around the Home
✔ Toilet Repair

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
✔ Lawn Mowing & Edging
✔ Pressure Jet Washing – Decking, Driveways,     
Paths & Terraces

✔ Painting or Staining – Fences, Decking & Sheds
✔ Weeding & Pruning
✔ Hedge Trimming
✔ Tree Reducing or Pruning
✔ Garden Clearance
✔ Fence Panel and Post Replacement

Property   Maintenance

N

P

★ FULLY INSURED ★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

As readers of this magazine you have probably
realised that I love poetry, but if you had to
pin me down to my favourite poet, Betjeman

would be very near the top of the list. I was
fortunate enough to meet him at the age of 13 in
1963, when he visited All Souls church, a story I will
relate at a later date. I told him I enjoyed reading
and writing poetry, and he was full of
encouragement that I should continue. He loved
the architecture of Victorian buildings, and
churches in particular were his passion; this is
reflected in many of his poems. Living in the area
we do, I am sure you are all familiar with the lines
from one of his poems, Slough:

Come friendly bombs and fall on Slough, 
It isn't fit for humans now, 
There isn't grass to feed a cow, 
Swarm over death. 

As the poem continues, it is obvious he really
dislikes the place, and has nothing good to say
about it. The last verse reads: 

Come friendly bombs and fall on Slough, 
To get it ready for the plough, 
The cabbages are coming now, 
The earth exhales. 

I understand that in 2006 Betjeman’s daughter
publicly apologised to the people of Slough for her
father’s poem! 

Betjeman’s love of churches shines through
many of his poems, and he wrote about churches
in London as well as throughout the country. He
included church life in general. The congregation,
the vicar, PCCs even the mice hiding in the
kneelers! Nothing escaped!! There is a delightful
poem called Blame the Vicar, which begins:

When things go wrong it's rather tame, 
To find we are ourselves to blame, 
It gets the trouble over quicker. 
To go and blame things on the vicar. 

And ends: 

Highness or Lowness do not matter, 
You are the church and must not scatter, 
Cling to the sacraments and pray, 
And God be with you every day. 

He loved trains and railways. On his visit to All
Souls’ I expected him to arrive in a large car, but of
course he arrived from Waterloo by train. One of
his poems, Parliament Hill Fields, encompasses his

love of trams, trains and suburbia in just the first
few lines,

Rumbling under blackened girders,
Midland bound for Cricklewood,
Puffed its sulphur to the sunset, 
Where that land of laundries stood. 

He was also a bit of a romantic, and his poems
describing liaisons with various ladies from the
home counties could verge on the risqué. Miss Joan
Hunter Dunn is an example: 

Miss Joan Hunter Dunn, Miss Joan Hunter Dunn, 
Furnish'd and burnish'd by Aldershot sun, 
What strenuous singles we played after tea, 
We in the tournament – you against me. 

And it ends: 

And the scent of her wrap, 
And the words never said, And the ominous,
ominous dancing ahead, We sat in the car park,
till twenty to one, 
And now I'm engaged to Miss Joan Hunter Dunn. 

Many a Christmas Carol Concert audience has been
entertained by Betjeman’s poem Christmas. The
last verse reads, 

No love that in a family dwells, 
No carolling in frosty air, 
Nor all the steeple – shaking bells, 
Can with this single truth compare, 
That God was man in Palestine, 
And lives today in bread and wine. 

Although many of his poems were written in a
light-hearted vein, he often related more serious
thoughts to the reader. I end with a few lines from
the poem, The Conversion of St Paul:

But most of us turn slow to see, 
The figure hanging on the tree, 
And stumble on and blindly grope, 
Upheld by intermittent hope, 
God grant before we die, we all
May see the light as did St Paul. 

Betjeman wrote poetry to appeal to everyone, 
it reads easily, it rhymes and it has rhythm. Over
the last few days, researching this article, I realised
again how much I enjoy his poetry, and couldn't put
the book down!!! I think that says it all!

Alison Drummings

POETRY CORNER
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An Art Session in All Souls@ Church in
South Ascot was started by Liz Moore
three years ago. Until lockdown in

March 2020, it was regularly attended by
several keen amateur artists, aged from 20
to 90+!

One of our local unsung heroes is
professional artist Susan Farrant (pictured).
Every single week in the last 14 months,
Susan has inspired us, via Whatsapp, to
draw and paint, using many different media.
Each Tuesday she has come up with creative
ideas, keeping us occupied and absorbed.

We have been displaying our art on the
Whatsapp page, where it’s been positively
judged by Susan, Liz and us all. As I write

this, the sessions are taking place in the
grounds of the Church, but hopefully, soon,
we will be able to get back in, out of the
wind! These art “classes” are completely
free but you’re sure to be tempted by the
delicious cakes and hot drinks served in the
café! 

Liz and Susan would be delighted to
welcome new artists. Call Liz on 07855 313
904 or just turn up on any Tuesday between
10am and 12 noon. Bring any art supplies
you may have but just a pencil is a good
start! 

Thank you, Liz and Susan, you bring out
the artist in all of us!

Pami Cross

TUESDAY ART PROJECTS
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Many of you will have been to
a gig by the fabulous Gill
Love Band, seven dedicated

musicians singing and playing their
hearts out, all for charity!

Over the last 8 years they have
entertained the good citizens of this
area in places like South Hill Park,
the Cordes Hall, All Souls Church, the
Memorial Hall in Holyport and many
pubs and clubs.

After being a Member of the
Sunningdale Savoy Chorus, Gill joined
the South Hill Park Jazz Group as a
vocalist, with her husband Tony on guitar,
where they met the rest of the band. They
started off by just jamming at home for the
fun of it, and then in September 2014, to
celebrate husband Tony’s big birthday, they
hired Jagz (by Ascot Railway Station), where
they played a 45 minute gig for 110 invited
guests. The wheel had turned and they were
transformed into a semi-professional band!
They needed a name; initially they were
called 'Love& Us', but somehow it didn't
seem to fit, so they became 'The Gill Love
Band', much more straightforward!

Their first charity gig was for the British
Lung Foundation at Cordes Hall in front of
120 people; and from that time on they
decided that they would concentrate on
playing for charity. They have performed for
many high profile charity events, including a
black tie evening for the Lions Club at The
Windsor Racecourse helping to raise £6,500
for the Thames Valley Hospice, at Cordes
Hall again for Mercy Ships and Youthline (I
was there! It was brilliant!). Charities which
have also benefited have been MIND, the
local Air Ambulance, Thames Valley
Adventure Playground, The Hope Trust, Inner
Wheel Club of Ascot and the Rotary Club of
Ascot. In all, in that short space of time,
they have raised over £20,000 for charity.

The star of the show (although she
disputes this) is vocalist Gill Love, a former

BA Executive and a local Sunninghill
resident of over 40 years; also in the band is
Gill's husband Tony, who taught at Charters
School, and is heavily involved in the Rotary
Young Musicians Competition. The other
members are Christine (Tenor Sax), Barry
(Lead Guitar), David (Tenor & Soprano Sax)
and token Geordie, Roger (Bass) and last but
not least Andrew Last (percussion).

So, what of the future? Well, the CEO of
South Hill Park have invited them to play on
the Terrace on the 24th July from 2–4pm.
This was a great event last September, it is
totally free and the bar will be open so
come along and bring a picnic for the park!

The Gill Love Band is hoping to enlarge
their engagement list, going forward, and
would be happy to play for Functions, Parties
(even after-lockdown parties) Lunchtime Jazz,
providing a range of music, from dinner jazz
to dance tunes. So do call Gill on 07845 161342
or email thegillloveband@gmail.com if you
have a private event in the offing. She tells
me that they have their own sound system
and lighting, full in-house technical support,
and that everything is PAT tested. They have
over 100 songs in their repertoire and play an
eclectic mix of Jazz, Blues and Popular Music.
So good luck to Gill and her Merry Music
Makers. We hope to see a lot more of them!

Mike Cross

THE GILL LOVE BAND
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Girlguiding Ascot South District is
gradually beginning to look more
normal, as well as outdoor activities

we are now able to use our hut. Most of us
are staying outside (except when it is
raining) and choosing outdoor activities. If
you feel like you would like to volunteer
with us, now would be a good time, all our
units are well staffed with experienced
leaders who are willing to share their
knowledge and skills. 

1st South Ascot Rainbows are doing
activities for their ‘Have Adventures’ theme
which involves lots of exploring. Bug
hunting was particularly enjoyed and the
girls found an amazing selection of mini-
beasts just by taking a very close look.

The Rainbows have
continued to earn
Badges. This term we
have presented
badges for
construction and
recycling to Alice
which enabled her to
complete her Silver
Award. Well done
Alice.

Penny Knight

GIRLGUIDING
ASCOT SOUTH DISTRICT 

If you are interested in Girlguiding either as a
volunteer or to register your daughter then visit the
website to find out more www.girlguiding.org.uk  

1st SOUTH ASCOT
RAINBOWS
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With some normality hopefully on
the horizon all of our sections have
been working within the Scouting

Federations covid guidelines and getting
the kids off Zoom and OUTSIDE! 

Our Beavers section kicked off the term
with a St Georges Day play, we then did
pond dipping and bug hunting followed by
a Star Wars inspired “May the 4th be with
you” hike in Swinley Forest. I can only
apologise for the singing, chanting and
lightsaber induced chaos that descended
on the serenity of Swinley but everyone had
a great time climbing trees and flying
around on the rope swing.

The Cubs also started the Term with a 
St George’s Day play and with the delivery
of another Silver Award (the highest award
at this level), well done Yeshas – lots of
hard work and well deserved! The group did
a local and well needed litter pick and also
made a community map at Ascot
Racecourse.

The Scouts went on a Mystery Trail
around South Ascot, finding clues to find

out who was the culprit of a (fictitious) theft
from the Scout Hut. The group also had a
Games night with some wide games and
Capture the Flag on Ascot Heath. Then a 
10-mile bike ride from the Scout Hut and
through Windsor Great Park – when the rain
cleared they were treated to a glorious
evening to repay their efforts. Special
mention to Mimi, who was 'Queen of the
Mountains' for her efforts on the last hill
they tackled in the Great Park and to Ava
who dug deep to get out of her comfort zone
for the longest bike ride she's ever done.

Most excitingly of all we have just
started an Explorer Scouts section on
Wednesdays for 14–18 year olds. We have a
great group already who are preparing for a
3 day hike, have made a fire in our new
garden fire-pit and cooked themselves a
meal with Army ration packs – which were
actually pretty good!. If you're interested in
joining, contact Fiona on 07939 490475.

James Brown
Beaver Leader

1st SOUTH ASCOT
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SOUTH ASCOT
VILLAGE SCHOOL

The pupils in Years 5 and 6 at South
Ascot Village School recently got the
opportunity to visit Runway’s End

Outdoor Centre in Aldershot. 
Having missed out on many occasions

during lock down over the last year we
grabbed the chance to send our pupils to
this outward-bound center as soon as we
were able. The pupils in Year 5 experienced
rifle shooting, artificial caving and high rope
crate stacking, whilst Year 6 enjoyed
kayaking, climbing and archery. The
activities tested their mental and physical
abilities in equal measure. The children
undertook the activities with great
enthusiasm and showed determination to

succeed in the
challenging tasks,
supporting each
other along the way. 

It was amazing to
get out and about
and enjoy the great
outdoors once again!

Kate Rimell
Headteacher

South Ascot Village School is taking
part in an award-winning behaviour
change scheme to help more pupils

walk to school. 
From 4th May, South Ascot Village

School will be taking part in WOW – the
year-round walk to school challenge from
Living Streets, the UK charity for everyday
walking. 

Over half of South Ascot Village School
pupils regularly walk to school, but the
school hopes to increase this further. When
running WOW, schools see an average 23
per cent increase in pupils walking to
school and a corresponding drop in car use;
reducing congestion outside the school
gates, increasing safety and helping in the
fight against air pollution – all whilst
children benefit from being more active. 

With WOW, pupils log their daily
journeys to school each day on the WOW
Travel Tracker tool. Those who walk to
school at least once a week for a month
earn a WOW badge, with 11 to collect
across the year. 

Each year, the 11 WOW badges follow a
new WOW theme, all of which are designed
by pupils in Living Streets’ annual badge
design competition. This year’s theme is
INVENTIONS THAT CHANGED THE WORLD
and will take WOW pupils on a year-round
journey through time and across the globe,
celebrating some of the greatest inventions
ever created.

Martin Richardson

Joe Irvin, Chief Executive, Living Streets
says: 

“Walking to school is an easy way for
children to fit more activity into their
day. More children walking to school
means fewer cars around the school
gates - making them safer and cleaner
places.

“WOW has increased walk to school
rates in over 2,000 schools across the UK.
It’s simple to run and pupils love to take
part. Just a few minutes of a teacher’s
day is needed to make a big difference. 
“We can’t wait to see what a difference
it makes to the health and happiness of
more pupils this year.”

Kate Rimell, Headteacher, says:

“The WOW initiative not only allows
children to develop their fitness but an
environmentally friendly attitude too”
“We hope it will ease traffic outside the
school gates and teach pupils vital road
safety skills.”

Living Streets
We are Living Streets, the UK charity for
everyday walking. 

We want to create a nation where
walking is the natural choice for everyday,
local journeys; free from congested roads
and pollution, reducing the risk of
preventable illnesses and social isolation.
We want to achieve a better walking
environment and to inspire people of all
generations to enjoy the benefits the
simple act of walking brings.

For 90 years we’ve been a beacon for
walking. In our early days our campaigning
led to the UK’s first zebra crossings and
speed limits. Now our campaigns and local
projects deliver real change to overcome
barriers to walking and our groundbreaking
initiatives such as the world’s biggest Walk
to School campaign encourage millions of
people to walk.

Kathryn Shaw
Communications and Media Manager

Kathryn.shaw@livingstreets.org.uk
020 7377 4914

CRATE STACK CLIMBING

KAYAKING CAVING

ARCHERYSHOOTING
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Learning through play is central
to quality early childhood
education. At St Michael’s we

know how important the first years of
school are for children and their families.
Our EYFS team, led by Miss Nicholson, pull
out all the stops to involve parents in every
stage of their child’s journey during this
landmark year. A perfectly, encompassing,
child focused curriculum ensures our
children are encouraged to take part in a
range of rich learning opportunities, that
allow them to satisfy their innate curiosity
and make valuable connections about the
world in which they live.

The wonderful pictures are testament to
the fun and excitement experienced during
a day of learning with friends in Robin
Class.

Tina Wizard

ST MICHAEL’S C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL
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WE ARE GRATEFUL TO NEIL PARKER AND THE
MEMBERS OF THE ‘HISTORICAL SUNNINGHILL,
SUNNINGDALE, ASCOT AND SURROUNDING
AREAS’ BLOG FOR PERMISSION TO
REPRODUCE MATERIAL FROM THEIR
FACEBOOK PAGES.
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SUNNINGDALE STATION. A NAME I
ALWAYS ASSOCIATE WITH ASCOT &
THE SURROUNDING AREA: GIDDY &

GIDDY.
DAVID GINGER

MY DAD WAS A MECHANIC AT THE
GARAGE NEXT TO THE STATION – ALL
GONE NOW.

ANN STRANKS

MY MEMORIES OF GIDDY & GIDDY ARE
FROM THE DENTIST’S WINDOW....

IAN WATTS

HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL, SUNNINGDALE, 1963: MISS GOULDEN'S CLASS. I AM JUDITH BLAKE, FRONT ROW
IN THE MIDDLE, I REMEMBER SOME NAMES BUT NOT ALL. CAN ANYONE RECOGNISE THEMSELVES HERE?

JUDY REEVES

I’M RIGHT AT THE BACK, THANKS TO MY BROTHER KEITH JOHNSON FOR SPOTTING ME!                CHRIS JOHNSON

HI – I WAS FOUR WHEN THIS WAS TAKEN AND I LIVED AT 25 BEDFORD LANE, SO I'M NOT SURE IF THAT IS ME ON
THE FRONT WITH THE WHITE DRESS, THIRD IN ON THE RIGHT.

SUSAN DREW

I HAD THE 1905 BROCHURE FOR
BROOMHALL PARK, A LARGE

GOTHIC PILE WITH CHATEAUESQUE
TOWERS, SET IN 25 ACRES WITH A 9-
HOLE GOLF COURSE! ALL THAT REMAINS
IS A PHOTO AND WHAT I BELIEVE WERE
THESE STABLES WITHIN THE
DEVELOPMENT AND A GATE HOUSE
THAT IS NOW CHANCELLORS’ OFFICE....

ANDREW DARLING

☞

☞

☞

BRACKNELL:
IT’S

CHANGED JUST A
LITTLE BIT OVER
THE YEARS...

DAVID GINGER

I USED TO GO TO A
CAFE CALLED ‘THE
SPINNING WHEEL’ –
MY MUM AND I
LOVED IT. OMG,
SEEMS YEARS AGO.

ANN STRANKS

☞
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In 2013 an eighteen-year old Congolese
girl travelled with her mother and Pastor,
Gregoire, on a challenging three day

journey by boat and bus, all the way from
Kinshasa in the DRC (Democratic Republic
of the Congo) to the Mercy Ship docked in
the port city of Pointe Noire in the much
smaller Republic of Congo. Grace suffered
from a huge facial tumour which had
destroyed her teenage years. She was
unable to find a surgeon in Kinshasa who
could do the major operation she required
but on board the Africa Mercy she met the
amazing Dr Gary Parker who by then had
devoted 25 years of his life using his
surgical skills to give many others, like
Grace, the hope of a future free from

GOD’S GRACE

suffering and rejection. Just before her
operation Grace was befriended by a
teenage British girl, Iona, whose parents
were long term Mercy Ships volunteers. Iona
encouraged Grace during the long three
months she was on the ship recovering
from surgery. Their story was featured on
CBBC (My Life Floating Hospital:
www.dailymotion.com/video/x6v723x). Eight
years later Grace now lives in Kinshasa with
Pastor Gregoire and his family, her mother
having sadly died three years before. The
exciting news is that Grace, now aged 26, is
soon to be married. To quote Dr Gary ‘she
now has her seat back at the table of the
Human Race.’

Dr Keith Thomson

GRACE IN 2021GRACE AND IONA, 2013
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

DELIVERY CHALLENGES

Ihave been delivering ‘The Magazine’ for many years, sometimes
with help from my wife and occasionally the grandchildren are
roped in as well, 40 magazines, always to the same addresses. The

job isn’t physically too demanding, there is the collection from the
Church porch, sometimes by bike or on foot, 40 magazines weigh a
fair bit and when I arrive at the delivery point there are a plenty of
slopes, steps and a few trip hazards as well, but I like the challenge.
The driveways of some of the houses are only wide enough for the
car, so it is real squeeze to get past the overgrown hedges to get to
the front door Nearly all the home owners have replaced their front
doors and many have letter boxes like man traps, some of them at
low level, it can take a good shove to get the magazine through the
opening, if there is a dog on the other side the magazine gets
snatched out of your hand. A few of the houses have the modern
style boxes that are fitted outside the houses, easy to use and
possibly more secure. But what of the front gardens? Several, paved
over, provide the necessary parking but do nothing for the overall
appearance, and there are many proud gardeners and some just
leave their front gardens to nature, whatever that is. I don’t get to
meet my customers very often, but when I do, they are always

complimentary, one resident, a retired
RAF war time pilot said to me, ‘I am not
of your faith but I do look forward to
reading the magazine’. By contrast, one
other resident phoned the magazine
editor to complain that the magazine I
had delivered, had left the letter box
partly open and allowed an unwelcome
draught. 

I think our Magazine is brilliant, it
provides a real link between the Church
and the community and I love those
fascinating shots of historic Sunninghill.

George Spinks
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Well Spring has had some
beautiful days, but the
nights have been

chilly haven’t they, so I’ve
only just started to harden
of some of my spring flower
sowings and my hanging
basket tomato plants. So,
what do we mean by
hardening off? When plants
are kept warm and snug
indoors or in a greenhouse
their leaves are soft and thin
and the stems soft, so they need
to ‘toughen’ up a bit before they stay
outside or their leaves can scorch and it’s
a bit of a shock. Put your young plants
outside in the day and bring them back in
at night for five or six nights and ensure
all risks of frost have passed before
leaving out.

The bluebells are almost over, I
love the perfume, perhaps you
have been lucky enough to
walk through some bluebell
woodlands over the last
weeks. Bluebells are a great
source of nectar for bees,
butterflies, and hoverflies.
They are best planted in
shady areas, around trees or
underneath shrubs where cool

conditions intensify their
colour. If you don’t have any write

on your calendar to plant some this
autumn, they can take a few years to

establish, but you won’t be disappointed.
I have a few specimens of Dicentra more

commonly known as ‘bleeding heart’
growing in my garden, you can see from the
picture why they are so named. They have
heart-shaped, rose-red and white flowers
which hang from arching stems. There is
also a white version called alba. Plant in
partial shade in a sheltered spot in moist,
humus rich soil. They can grow up to 0.5-1
metres in height and the same spread. They
disappear in winter and start to show their
new growth in the spring. I have just
discovered (thanks to Alan Titchmarsh) if you
pick one of the flowers and turn it upside
down and gently pull the ‘heart’ apart you
will see an image that represents a lady in a
bathtub – try it, it made me giggle!

I have been harvesting radish and lettuce
from the vegetable garden, things taste so
nice when you have grown them yourself!
I’m looking forward to my broad beans!

I have couple of wooden troughs that I
grow herbs in and have chives, garlic chives,
sage, mint, oregano, ginger rosemary,
bergamot and lovage which all come up year
after year. I have a large rosemary bush and
bay tree in other parts of the garden too. I
want to share my love of ‘lovage’, not a
common herb but if you see one at the

A VIEW FROM THE GARDEN

LOVAGE

garden centre, I encourage you to purchase
one. Lovage is an erect herb which can grow
1.5–2.5 metres tall with flowers being
produced at the top of the stems. The leaves
smell somewhat similar to celery when
crushed and they make a fabulous soup. This
is my mother’s recipe; I ran out of potatoes
once and replaced with sweet potatoes
which I think tastes even better.

Take 2 tablespoons of butter and melt in
a large saucepan and soften 1 large onion
sliced and 1 clove of garlic sliced in the
butter. Dice a large peeled potato (or 2
peeled sweet potatoes) and add to the pan
with 1¾ pints of vegetable stock and salt to
taste. Bring to the boil, turn down and add 1
large tablespoon of chopped lovage leaves
and simmer for 15/20 minutes until your
potato is cooked through. Using a stick
blender or a liquidizer whizz all the
ingredients together. Serve in bowls with a
swirl of cream or natural yoghurt on the top.

Michelle Batt

BLUEBELLS DICENTRA OR ‘BLEEDING HEART’
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Many are turning their
thoughts to a much-needed
holiday, including travelling

abroad.  Yet, last year we saw travel
firms attempting to break the law
by refusing to pay refunds when
trips were cancelled due to those
pandemic travel rules and ever changing
‘safe lists’ of what Countries could be
visited or not.  From 17 May 2021
Government set out a new ‘green’ list and
clarified rules about travelling.

The Regulator, namely the Competition
and Markets Authority (CMA), has made
sure the travel firms will play fair this year,
so with a few tips to protect yourself you
can confidently book package holidays
again.  Refunds will be quickly issued when
due, and consumers will not be misled over

their rights.
The CMA has taken significant

action in relation to Teletext and
secured refund commitments from
LoveHolidays, Lastminute.com,
Virgin Holidays, and TUI UK.

The TUI intervention includes
First Choice, First Choice Holidays, Marella
Cruises, Crystal Ski, Crystal, TUI Scene, TUI
Lakes and Mountains and Skytours.  They
have now given a formal undertaking to
provide better up-front information to
consumers about refunds.  Lastminute.com
has issued over £7 million in refunds due
to action taken by the CMA, and Teletext
are currently facing court action unless
they pay consumers the £7 million in
refunds they are due.  Some of the
companies were putting unnecessary

delays, burdens
and hurdles in the
way to stop
consumers quickly
and easily getting
refunds they were
due.

On 13 May 2021 the CMA published an
open letter to all package holiday
companies to remind them of their legal
obligations and the need to ensure refund
options are clear and accessible.  A copy of
this letter was also sent directly to the 100
package travel companies that they had
received the most complaints about.

From March 2020 to April 2021, the CMA
received over 23,000 complaints from
consumers about refund issues relating to
package holidays that could not go ahead
due to the pandemic.  In acknowledgement
of this, the letter to the package travel
sector sets out what businesses should
provide and what customers can expect:

IMPORTANT ADVICE FROM
RBWM TRADING STANDARDS

PLANES, TRAINS, AND FAIRER DEALS
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•  Holidays cancelled by package holiday
companies must be refunded within 14 days
under the Package Travel Regulations (PTRs);
•  Any offer of a refund credit note must be
accompanied by the option of a full refund.
Customers should be able to exchange their
credit note for a refund at any time;
•  People have a right to a full refund where
they decide to cancel their package because
unavoidable and extraordinary
circumstances at the destination
significantly affect the holiday they have
booked or their travel there;
•  If the FCDO (Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Office) is advising against
travel to the package holiday destination
when the consumer is due to leave, that is,
in the CMA’s view, strong evidence that
these unavoidable and extraordinary
circumstances are likely to apply. If the
consumer is refused a full refund, the
package holiday company should fully
explain why it disagrees that the holiday or
travel is significantly affected.

So, the tips from Trading Standards are:
•  Book a package holiday rather than
separate components yourself as you get
extra protection;
•  Check guarantees and flexible booking
terms for information on refunds, especially
for what will happen if a country is moved
from the green list to amber, or if
lockdowns, quarantine or other disruption
prevents travelling;
•  Make part of the payment (£100 at least)
on credit card for extra protection;
•  If treatment feels unfair, or information
seems misleading – report it;
•  Check the latest green, amber and red list
restrictions here: https://www.gov.uk/travel-
abroad;
•  Read up about the action already taken
against travel firms and your rights at:
www.gov.uk/cma-cases/covid-19-
cancellations-package-holidays;

Trading standards can be contacted at
trading.standards@rbwm.gov.uk
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15 Crossways Village
Silwood Road
Sunninghill, Ascot, SL5 0PZ

01344 627500
sales@optionsstudio.co.uk

Visit our showroom:
Showers        Wet Rooms
Radiators       Tiles

www.optionsstudio.co.uk

Options
Bath & Tile Studio

NEW 
HEIGHTS 
ROOFING
•Tiling  
• Flat roofs  
• Repairs  
• Lead work  
• Fascias  
• Guttering

25 years’ experience

07901 647222

NOTICES
u

THEASCOT DISTRICT 
DAY CENTRE, SUNNINGHILL

A t the moment we still have no idea when we will be able to open, but hopefully it
will not be too much longer.

We are still providing Meals on Wheels and have spaces to take on new
members. The service consists of a hot main course and dessert which can be either
hot or cold. This costs £5 and is delivered to your door, up to 7 days a week.

We cover Ascot, Sunninghill and Sunningdale. If you are interested in finding out
more, please call us on 01344 624923.

The Ascot District Day Centre, The Chandler Centre, 
Bagshot Road, Sunninghill, Ascot Berkshire, SL5 9PD

telephone 01344 624923 email office@ascotdaycentre.org

Charity Number 269845
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OUR ADVERTISERS...

While we are grateful
for the support our
advertisers give to this
magazine, which
enables us to
distribute copies to
every home in the
parish free of charge,
we cannot, of course,
accept any
responsibility or
liability for the goods
or services they offer.

Anyone wishing to advertise in this magazine
should contact Advertising Manager Emma
Gibson for rates and availability, on 07739
188558 or email advertising@ssaparish.org

THE MAGAZINE
OF THE PARISH OF SUNNINGHILL 

AND SOUTH ASCOT

❮❮

2021 NOTICES
u

THE ARTS SOCIETY ENGLEMERE
ASCOT EVENING ARTS SOCIETY

The Arts Society Englemere are now utilising ZOOM technology 
to encourage us all to have some fun and enjoyment! 
Guests are welcome to join any event or lecture online. 

After the lecture there is an opportunity to put questions to the lecturer. 
To register your interest please go to our website tas-englemere.org.uk click on

“contact us” and email info@tas-englemere and you will receive the link.

The June lecture is
JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DERBY

PAINTER OF THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
SCOTT ANDERSON

TUESDAY 8 JUNE 2021 
AT THE ARTS SOCIETY - ENGLEMERE 

7:30 FOR 7:45PM

The developments in art, industry, science, technology and social behaviour in the
18th century laid the foundations of the modern Britain that we know today. This
was the age of the Enlightenment and of the Industrial Revolution. This was also
the age of Joseph Wright of Derby who painted the very spirit of that time. Scott
Anderson will consider Wright’s exceptional paintings of both industrial scenes

and the many associated characters, such as Sir Richard Arkwright and 
Erasmus Darwin who were Wright’s subjects and friends.  

Scott Anderson trained as an archaeologist at Leicester University and was a professional
archaeologist for ten years before his interests shifted to the world of art, antiques and

auctioneering.  In 1994 he joined the team at Southampton Solent University and now as a
Senior Lecturer, he teaches courses on the history and theory of interior design and visual

culture. For the last few years he has also worked as a consultant valuer 
for the BBC television programme 'Flog It’.

WHY NOT TRY OUR
VERY EFFECTIVE FLYER

SERVICE, AT £100 PER MONTH?
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sudoku145

All you need to do is 
to fill in all of the 81
squares in the puzzle
so that each column
of 9, each row of 9
and each 3 x 3 square
includes every
number from 1–9. 
No prizes – just an
enormous amount 
of satisfaction! Well
done if you noticed
that we accidentally
printed last month’s
solution alongside
the puzzle!

The solution to Sudoku 144:

4342

established 1985

FULL GLAZING SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL l COMMERCIAL l INDUSTRIAL

l Sealed units manufactured in-house to BSEN 1279
l Leaded, Georgian and gas-filled units – 5 year  
guarantee 

l Misted and failed units replaced 
l We supply and fit uPVC windows, patios and 
French doors

l Mirrors and glass fitted – cut to size. polished 
and bevelled in-house

l Traditional lead lights and stained glass, table tops 
and shelving

l We coat glass to any colour for 
splashbacks, counter tops etc.

01344 625733
www.directglazing.co.uk
Mon–Fri 8:30–5pm; Sat 8:30–1:30pm 

Ample free parking
7a Queens Road, Sunninghill, Berks SL5 9AF

CLEAR CHOICE IN GLASS

Inspirations

A gift

OF SUNNINGHILL

01344 291402

l Cards  l Joma Jewellery  l Katie Loxton  
l Bramley  l Sam Wilson  l Sophie Allport  l Shruti 
l Books  l Lots of candles and much, much more...

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION 
2021-2022
(SATURDAY 9:30 – 10:30am)

July/August issue              26th June
September issue                  28th August
October issue                        25th September
November issue                   30th October
December/Jan 2022 issue 27th November
February issue                      29th January
March issue                         26th February
April issue                             26th March
May issue                              23rd April
June issue                         28th May
July/August issue              25th June

SOUTH ASCOT COLLECTION DATE 
WILL BE THE FOLLOWING DAY (SUNDAY)
VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS WANTED!
CONTACT LYNDSEY McNAIR ON 07703 229057
email: magazine@ssaparish.org

THE MAGAZINE
OF THE PARISH OF SUNNINGHILL 

AND SOUTH ASCOT
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NEED A FRIEND?
➜ Are you worried about illness, either
yours or that of a friend or relation?
➜ A difficult relationship?    
➜ A decision that needs to be made?  
➜ Financial problems?

Jesus said, “Come to me all who are weary
and heavy laden and I will give you rest.” 

(Matthew 11:28)

Our prayer ministry team are always
available to help you lay your troubles after
the service at both churches.

Call Stephen or any of the ministry team or
email Mary 
to access the prayer e-line
mary@ssaparish.org

m
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Congratulations to last
month’s winner Mr N Borglin.
Commendations go to Dilwyn
Jones of G Force, Simon Spinks,
Chris Ryder Richardson, Simon
Roberts, Malcolm Brown, John
Abbott and Steve Stevenson.

Can anyone suggest what
might have been said? Entries to
the Deputy Editor: Roger Kohn,
Shrubshill Cottage, London Road,
Sunningdale, Berkshire SL5 0JZ
or email:
rogerkohn@talktalk.net
* to reach us no later than
Wednesday 16th June please. 

‰

CAPTION COMPETITION

‰
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OH NO – THEY’VE 
HAD THE LEAD OFF
THE ROOF AGAIN!
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CalibraCalibra
Tree

Surgeons
Ltd

01344 311101
07950 361898

www.calibratree.co.uk

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD EX CRUCUMNO.205

ACROSS
1. Gershwin and Quentin first in country (4)
4. Keen to break up joint (6)  
6. Enemy sounds unreal (4)
9.  Insect right to drink this? …. (4)

10.  ...Rig up a fizzy drink for Roman statesman (8)
12.  One barn erected for a fictional snail (5)
13.  Bargee sees hidden fowl (5)
15.  Grazing cows could shortly chew this (3)
17.  The Welsh include this animal (3)
19.  Plants for loud cows (7)
21.  Wrong rate might cause this to drop (4)
22.  Greek character set table without looking 

first (4)
23.  Late people are said to push these up (7)
24.  Laid for breakfast perhaps (4)
27.  Reynard hiding in dwarf oxeye daisy (3)
28.  Hood for gardener’s friend (5)
30. Content shown by small panto character (5)
31.  American garden creature? No, always behind   

bars (8)
32.  Keen to have prima donna coming back (4)
33.  Flyer with unusual paws (4)
34.  Their 4 acrosses are the best! (4)
35.  Search on-line for water feature (4)
     

DOWN  
2.  Religious leader on time for talk – about   

Peter? (6)
3.  Six-foot monarch who’s always busy? (5)
5.  Sharp eyed like a Snoopy losing his head? (5)
7.  One cat rolled over quickly (2,4)
8.  One to be found in oak perhaps, on Scottish 

island (5)
11.  Pay Danny D. for creating this character for 

children (4,5)
12.  Monarch on the wing? (9)
14.  Merit that is awarded to old professors (7)
16.  Pulled along, it’s said, by Mole’s companion 

(4)
18.  Fly catchers from the internet? (4)
19.  Croak, like this King in a pea-souper (4)
20.  Finding a wasp in here might put you in a 

tizzy! (4)
24.  Taxers make more (6)
25.  Greek bee flew round bird (5)
26.  Prides are surprised by 8ft creature – may 

cause 1,4,6 and 9! (6)
29.  Roughly push this boat out? (5)
30.  Irritations caused by 3 and 34? (5)

The answers to Crossword
no.205 will be published in the
next issue. 

The answers to Crossword
no.204 were:

The first four clues
Might give you a scare;
Now look in the garden
To see what’s there!
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THE DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS
ACCOMMODATION SERVICES
l Beverley Williams & Associates                                           38

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES  
l Kingcott Accountants                                                          36
l Tax Assist Accountants                                                        55

ANTIQUES AND RESTORATION
l Justin Freeland Furniture Restoration                                  48

BARS, CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
l The Jade Restaurant                                                           56

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
l Berkshire Hospitality Consulting Ltd                                     36

CENTRAL HEATING & PLUMBING
l Heatcare                                                                            44
l LM Thomson Plumbing Ltd                                                    4

CLEANING SERVICES
l iClean                                                                                10

COMPUTER REPAIRS
l Computer Help 4U                                                              40

DENTISTS
l Sunninghill Dental Practice                                                 48

FINANCIAL SERVICES
l Jeremy Davies Wealth Management                                      8
l Protection & Investment Ltd                                                50

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
l Lines Bannister                                                                   54
l Lodge Brothers                                                                   42

GARDEN LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE
l ANB Groundcare                                                                 48
l C&W Landscapes                                                                16
l Calibra Tree Surgeons                                                         46
l Heart & Soil Garden Services                                                 2
l Out There Trees                                                                    2
l Simply Garden Design                                                         55
l Supagrass Lawn Treatment Service                                     46

GIFT & CRAFT SHOPS
l Inspirations                                                                        42

HEALTH, WELL-BEING & MEDICAL SERVICES
l Ascot Chiropractic Clinic                                                       2
l Ascot Clinic – Dr Dhillon-Stevens, Psychotherapist               16
l Ascot Medical Centre                                                          44
l  DAC Mobility Services                                                         40

HOME DECORATION
l Scott’s of Sunningdale Painting & Decorating                         2
l Tony Parker Painting & Decorating                                         4

HOME IMPROVEMENT
l Options Bath & Tile Studio                                                   38
l Sunninghill Carpets & Flooring                                            56
l The Wardrobe & Bookcase Co                                              36

HOME MAINTENANCE
l CJS Plastering                                                                    16
l Direct Glazing                                                                     42
l G Force Ascot Electricians                                                     4
l John Edwards Carpentry                                                       4
l Lyndhurst Roofing                                                               10
l New Heights Roofing                                                           38
l Thames Valley Electricians                                                  38
l Tiptrees Property Maintenance                                            12

IRONMONGERS
l Chapmans the Ironmongers                                                 56

LIBRARIES
l Ascot Durning Library                                                         55

MOTORING SERVICES & GARAGES
l Ian Allan Motors                                                                  42

OPTICIANS
l Simon Pestell, Optometrist                                                548

PRINTING SERVICES
l Imprint Colour                                                                    44

RETIREMENT, NURSING & CARE HOMES 
l Ascot Grange / Signature                                                    28
l Gracewell Healthcare                                                          30
l Lakeview Care Home, Hallmark                                           34
l Lynwood Care Centre                                                          46
l Lynwood Village                                                                  10
l St David’s & St Christopher’s Care Home                              12

SECURITY
l Premier Security                                                                 56

SOLICITORS
l Campbell Hooper & Co                                                        55
l Christopher Lawn                                                                 8

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!

Friendly service

Our aim is to please

Your local
independent
Optometrist providing
continued aftercare
and advice for you,
your family and the
community

Eye examinations
with retinal
photography &
tailored to suit 
your specific
requirements

Call to arrange an
appointment on
01344 624844

Open all day 
Tuesday to Saturday

Contact lens fitting

Excellent range of
frames including 
Lindberg, Eyemax,
Moleskine, Ronit

Furst, Wolf, CCS by
Cocosong and
William Morris

Prescription
sunglasses available

SIMON  PESTELL
OPTOMETRIST

FREELAND RESTORATION LTD
Antique Furniture Restoration 

and Upholstery
Telephone 01483 811608

Mobile 07771 953870
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DAILY PRAYER 
FOR OUR COMMUNITY, JUNE 2021

Please use these bible readings, street names and weekly prayers to help you to pray for our
community. If you would like pray for anything then please email mary@ssaparish.org

or contact our church office. All requests are kept in strict confidence.

Llanvair Drive
London Road
Lower Village Road
Monks Walk
Monks Drive
Monks Close
Murray Court

Almighty  God
You have given us your servants grace,
By the confession of a true faith,
To acknowledge the glory of the eternal Trinity
And in power of the divine majesty to worship the Unity:
Keep us steadfast in this faith,
That we may evermore be defended from all adversities
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,  
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever.. 

O God,
The strength of all those who put their trust in you,
Mercifully accept our prayers
And because through the weakness of our mortal nature
We can do no good thin without you
Grant us the help of your grace
That in the keeping of your commandments
We may please you both in will and deed;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit
One God, now and for ever.

Lord you have taught us
That all our doings without love are nothing worth:
Send your Holy Spirit
And pour into our hearts that most excellent gift of love 
The true bond of peace and of all virtues
Without which whoever lives is counted dead before you.
Grant this for your only Son Jesus Christ’s sake,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever.

Almighty God
You have broken the tyranny of sin
And have sent the spirit of your Son into our hearts
Whereby we call you Father:
Give us grace to dedicate our freedom to your service,
That we and all creation may be brught
To the glorious liberty of the children of God;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and forever.

Almighty God,
Whose blessed apostles Peter and Paul
Glorified you in their death as in their life:
Grant that your Church,
Inspired by their teaching and example,
And made one by your Spirit,
May ever stand firm upon the one foundation,
Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you
In the unity of the Holy Spirit
One God, now and for ever.

We provide specialist advice on:

•  Investments with tax benefits
•  Making better use of capital in 
a low interest rate environment

•  Pension Options
•  Care Fee Planning

•  Equity Release
•  Inheritance Tax Mitigation

WE OFFER A FREE 
INITIAL CONSULTATION SERVICE

Please contact

Daniel Kasaska DipPFS Certs CII (MP & ER)
on 01344 636374

or email daniel@pil.uk.com

Index House, St George’s Lane, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7ET

A Master Practitioner of Symponia 
and accredited member of 

e Society of Later Life Advisers
Authorised and Regulated by 

the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)

Romans 4.13-end
Romans 5.1-11
John 6.51-58 (Corpus Christi)
Romans 6.1-14
Romans 6.15-end
Mark 3.20-end
Romans 7.1-6

01 Jun
02 Jun
03 Jun
04 Jun
05 Jun
06 Jun
07 Jun
       

New Mile Road
New Mile Cottages
Oriental Road
Oliver Road
Pembroke Close
Porchester
Princes Gate

Romans 7.7-end
Romans 8.1-11
Romans 8.12-17
John 15.12-17 (Barnabus)
Romans 8.31-end
Mark 4.26-34
Romans 9.1-18

08 Jun
09 Jun
10 Jun
11 Jun
12 Jun
13 Jun
14 Jun
       

Pump Lane
Queens Hill Rise
Queens Place
Queens Road
Quince Close
Ravensdale Road
Regents Walk

Romans 9.19-end
Romans 10.1-10
Romans 10.11-end
Romans 11.1-12
Romans 11.13-24
Mark 4.35-end
Romans 11.25-end

15 Jun
16 Jun
17 Jun 
18 Jun
19 Jun
20 Jun
21 Jun          

Royal Victoria Gdns
School Road
Silwood Close
Silwood Park
Silwood Road
Spring Gardens
St Marys Hill

Romans 12.1-8
Romans 12.9-end
Luke 1.57-66,80 (Birth of John
the Baptist)
Romans 13.8-end
Romans 14.1-12
Mark 5.21-end
Romans 14.13-end

22 Jun
23 Jun
24 Jun
25 Jun
26 Jun
27 Jun
28 Jun          

St Marys Road
Stanmore Close

Matthew 16.13-19 (Peter & Paul)
Romans 15.14-21

29 Jun
30 Jun
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THE PARISH OF 
SUNNINGHILL AND SOUTH ASCOT

VICAR                                                     Rev Stephen Johnson                     01344 873202
                                                              Day off: Friday                             vicar@ssaparish.org
                                                                                                             mobile 07717 477390
CURATE                                                  Sarah Mortimer                                   07876 188519
                                                              Day off: Wednesday                    sarah@ssaparish.org
ASSOCIATE MINISTER FOR ALL SOULS    Rev Vusi Mabuza                      vusi@allsoulsascot.org
ASSOCIATE MINISTER for Ascot@4         Rev Tim Norman                       tim@allsoulsascot.org

Vusi and Tim are available on Sundays and by appointment                    
LICENSED LAY MINISTERS                       Mike Francescon LLM          contact via Church Office
                                                              Mary Nichols LLM                               01344 624535
PARISH CARE NETWORK / e-PRAYER CHAIN                                                  mary@ssaparish.org    
MAGAZINE EDITOR                                 Mike Cross                                          07737 088423
                                                                                                          magazine@ssaparish.org
MAGAZINE DEPUTY EDITOR                   Roger Kohn                                        01344 622278
                                                                                                           rogerkohn@talktalk.net
MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION                      Lyndsey McNair                                   07703 229057
                                                                                                          magazine@ssaparish.org
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING                       Emma Gibson                                     07739 188558
                                                                                                        advertising@ssaparish.org

OFFICERS
TREASURER                                            Marnie Offord                       treasurer@ssaparish.org
ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER                      Nicola Hughes                           admin@ssaparish.org
PCC SECRETARY                                     Position vacant
                                                              

MEMBERS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
The Vicar, Church Wardens, LLM Representative and Elizabeth Francescon, Liz Moore, 

Fiona Jones, Kate Bartlett, Anna Catheya, Charlotte Stokes, Cliffe Chermside, Marnie Offord,
Lyndsey McNair, Stuart Richards, Andrew Trapnell, Arabella Cameron,

Fiona Thompson, Keith Thompson

} ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
Church Lane, Sunninghill SL5 7DD 

01344 620727

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH OPERATIONS MANAGER   Nicola Hughes                    01344 620727
                                                                                                                        07979 281354
                                                                                                               admin@ssaparish.org
CHURCHWARDEN                                  Vanessa Cummings                 vanessa@ssaparish.org
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC                              Camilla Jarnot                           music@ssaparish.org
BAPTISMS                                               Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
WEDDINGS                                             Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
FUNERALS                                              Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
FLOWER CO-ORDINATOR                       Position vacant                                                           
CHURCHYARD                                        The Churchwardens                                                   
COFFEE ROTA                                         Elaine Finch                                                                
GIFT AID SECRETARY                              Geoff New                                                                 
LADIES’ FELLOWSHIP                              Pami Cross                                          01344 303991
PARENT & TODDLER GROUP                   Position Vacant                                                          
PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH                          Eric & Margaret Haddon                     01344 621678  

ALL SOULS, SOUTH ASCOT
All Souls Road, Ascot SL5 9EB

01344 873686

ADMINISTRATOR                                    Fay Philp                                             07771 284479                            
                                                              Tuesday and Friday               admin@allsoulsascot.org
CHURCHWARDENS                                Aled Jones                               aled@allsoulsascot.org
                                                              Sandra Stansfield                djandsdj53@hotmail.com
CHILDREN & FAMILIES                            Nicola Shaw                          nicola@allsoulsascot.org
BAPTISMS                                               Rev Stephen Johnson                     01344 873202
WEDDINGS                                             Fay Philp                                             07771 284479
                                                                                                          admin@allsoulsascot.org
FUNERALS                                              Rev Stephen Johnson                   vicar@ssaparish.org
CHURCH & CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS   Fay Philp                                             07771 284479 
                                                              Tuesday and Friday               admin@allsoulsascot.org
                                                                                                                                               
Further information is available from the St Michael’s office on 01344 620727.

WHO’S WHO
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ASCOT DURNING LIBRARY
incorporating a Residents' Hub

• More Books • More Hours 
• More Services

Library Opening Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 10:00–17:00
Monday, Thursday: 10:00–19:00
Saturday: 10:00–13:00
Sunday: 11:00–14:00

Ascot Durning Library is on Ascot High
Street, opposite the free parking in Car
Park 3

tel 01344 630140 
email Ascot.library@rbwm.gov.uk



Chapmans
the Ironmongers

56 HIGH STREET,
SUNNINGHILL, ASCOT,
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NF
Telephone: 01344 622792
www.chapmansironmongers.co.uk

find us on

Designed, typeset and produced by Roger Kohn Designs, Sunningdale · Tel 01344 622278
Advertising: Emma Gibson · Tel 07739 188558

Printed by IMPRINT COLOUR · Tel 01252 330683 · www.imprintcolour.com

the Jade
Restaurant

38 High Street 
Sunninghill SL5 9NE

tel 01344 874365/ 627070
www.thejaderestaurantsunninghill.co.uk


